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Spring, Summer and All
Sandy Barbon

APRIL…..aw… the weather is warmer and the sun is 
shining longer.  It’s springtime!

 We sprang forward with our clocks and celebrated the 
first official day of spring in March.  It’s for sure weeds 
have been springing up all over for months and many of 
us have a bad case of Spring Fever.

Now it’s time to do some spring cleaning.  Time to 
spruce up our yards, clean out closets and pantries to 
donate clothes we haven’t worn for more than a year and 
food that will expire if we are not here for 6 months.  It’s 
time to clean out your drawers and your files.  Check with 
your accountant, banker or tax preparer and shred what 
records you no longer need to keep.

The board is busy with cleaning up our bylaws so that 
we “comply with applicable law”, now that we are not 
recognized as a CID, but as a Non-Profit Mutual Benefit 
Corporation. (See Wally Tecklenburg’s article this month.) 

Our snowbirds are preparing to leave for the summer.  
Please remember to be safe and know that you don’t have 
to be in residence to be actively involved.  Be sure the 

TPUOA has your e-mail address and/or a forwarding mail 
address so that you stay in the know.  Check the website 
regularly for news.

Our full-timers will miss their snowbird pals, but will 
enjoy getting a tee-time or pool lounge chair almost any 
time they wish, closer seating at the jam sessions and clos-
er parking spots at Costco or Sam’s Club.  Life goes on at 
Tri Palm during the summer and we continue our board 
meetings throughout most of the summer months.  This is 
our last Happenings for “the season” and we wish every-
one a wonderful summer…..see you in the October issue.

TPUOA Office: 32-851 Desert Moon Drive—760-343-5256—tpuoa.net
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In this issue…

Happy Easter

TPUOA Membership Meeting
 ■ Saturday, Apr. 6 at 9 a.m. 

 ■ Clubhouse Hall—32-700 Desert Moon Drive

 ■ All homeowners welcome, coffee & donuts provided

Snowbirds: Don't for- 
get to forward your mail.

Krispy Kreme:  Opens 
Apr. 16 in Rancho Mirage. 

Sunrise Service: Apr. 
21 at 7 a.m. See page 15 for 
details.

Share the joy of the 
holiday with every 
"bunny" you love!
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SPECIALIZING
in CUSTOM HOMES

& RENOVATION

GENERAL

ELECTRICAL

FLOORING

FIRE & WATER
RESTORATION
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Editor in Chief: Melanie Ashe-Marler
TPUOA Office: 32-851 Desert Moon Drive
Phone:   760-343-5256 Fax:  760-343-1828
Hours:  Monday–Friday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Email: tpuoa.tpe@gmail.com

• Happenings is published monthly October–April by 
Tri Palm Unified Owners Association.

• Submission deadline is the 15th of each month 
prior to publication. 

• Send articles and ads to:      
tpuoahappenings@gmail.com.

Tri Palm Estates
Business Office:  32-700 Desert Moon Drive
Phone:   760-343-3497    Fax: 760-343-2951 
Office Hours: Mon–Fri: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Lunch Hours:  12:30 –1:30 p.m.
Email: shenandoahoffice@gmail.com

Administrative Staff: 760-343-3497
John Manack, General Manager Ext. 301
Lizela Rivera, Accounts Payable Ext. 302
Lynn Donahue, Accounts Receivable Ext. 304
Pro Shop 760-343-3669
Non-Pro Shop Hours–Emergencies Ext. 309
Restaurant Reservations Ext. 310

Community Resources
Emergency Fire Department & Sheriff 911
Report suspicious activity 951-776-1099 x5 
Non-emergency Sheriff 760-836-3215 or 760-836-1600
Non-emergency T.P. Fire Dept. 760-343-3321
Highway Patrol 760-772-8911
Highway Patrol Night/Weekends 760-772-8900
Animal Control 866-493-7387
Cable TV: Spectrum 855-243-8892
Electric:  Imperial Irrigation 800-303-7756
Gas: So. Cal. Gas Co. 800-427-2200
Telephone: Verizon 800-483-4000
Trash Disposal: Burrtec (Thur. Pick-up) 760-340-2113
Water/Sewer: Coachella Valley Water Dist. 760-398-2651
Thousand Palms Library 760-343-1556
Graffiti Hotline 760-778-8469
Code Enforcement 760-393-3344
Street Light Repair 760-398-5860



Breaking Ground on New 
Development
Phil LaPierre

The Tom Noble development discussed over the past 
few years expects to start grading this June. The formal 
name for the development has been submitted to the Cal-
ifornia Secretary of State and it will be announced once 
approved. The area to be developed will be 25 acres east of 
Chiricahua Drive, south of Ramon and north of Les Road. 
The development will not be part of the Tri Palm Estates 
and County Club and residents will not have access to 
those facilities. 

The specific plan and tentative parcel map have been 
approved by the County and other agencies. The final map 
is now in the works. Tri Palm residents are reminded that 
once grading begins some movement of rodents and other 
creatures will take place; you need to prepare for that 
before leaving for the summer. 

A conceptual image of the development is in the 
TPUOA office. 

TPUOA Architectural Committee

The Architectural Control Committee’s role is to ensure 
changes and improvements to your property meet specific 
standards.  The committee is available to meet with home-
owners on Wednesday mornings but applications can be 
obtained anytime at the office or on the website.  

The process is designed to ensure that exterior work 
complies with established community standards and 
rules for Tri Palm Estates.  The TPUOA process does not 
replace any permits or inspections required by the State of 
California or Riverside County.  It is the homeowner’s re-
sponsibility to obtain any required State or County build-
ing permits and inspections.  Applicable permits must be 
presented at the time of application for a permit from the 
committee. 

A complete list of rules and regulations is available at 
the TPUOA office.
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TPUOA News
TPUOA Bylaws Review 
Wally Tecklenburg, TPUOA Treasurer

As homeowners, we are governed by the Bylaws of 
TPUOA and the Master Declaration.  It is our responsi-
bility to be familiar with and understand them, but in the 
midst of a move or over time it is easy to lose copies of 
these documents.   Did you know that they are all avail-
able on the website?  Go to the website www.tpuoa.net 
and from the top banner, click on Documents and then 
select Bylaws of TPUOA or Governing Documents to read 
the content.  

It is the duty of the Board to amend, revise and restate 
the bylaws to ensure we are in compliance with applicable 
law.  In this regard, our Vice President, Harve Rosenthal, 
is heading a board committee which is charged with this 
responsibility.  As your treasurer, I have recommended to 
the committee that two new sections be incorporated into 
the bylaws: 

•Electronic Transmissions, to deliver corporation com-
munication to homeowners once consent is received via 
fax or email; 

•Financials, to specify books and financials records 
handling of TPUOA.

Once the amended bylaws are approved by the Board 
they will be presented to the homeowners for approval 
by vote of members representing a majority of votes cast 
when a quorum is established.  

Please take time to review the bylaws that are current-
ly in effect; it should make the review process in the fall 
much easier.

        _____________________________  

How do TPUOA members ask questions? 

Member questions concerning association business are 
addressed during the member comments and questions 
time at the general members’ information meeting and at 
the monthly board meeting. 

Also written questions may be submitted to the 
TPUOA office, emailed to TPUOA.tpe@gmail.com, or by 
using the contact form on our website at www.tpuoa.net/
contact/.

 Questions received at the office (email, postal or drop-
off) will be forwarded to the appropriate board member 
or committee for response.



Want More Hair?

All Hair Services

Call or Text Suzanne 

760-862-9890

Disaster Preparedness
Disaster Preparedness Tips You 
Can Really Use

Every month should be disaster preparedness month 
not just September. As an encouragement for you to be 
prepared, the “Coachella Valley Disaster Preparedness 
Network” is sharing a few easy ways you and your fami-
ly can be prepared for a disaster. If you can’t think of all 
the possibilities, here’s a handy list from the Red Cross. If 
you think you live in a disaster-free zone, you’re probably 
wrong.

•Know what you’ll face
Part of your disaster preparation is realizing exactly 

what kind of disasters you might face and knowing what 
to do in each situation. Coachella Valley better be ready 
for an earthquake, but don’t overlook your chances of 
severe weather or pandemic flu. 

•Learn your area’s evacuation routes and shelter 
locations

The time to figure these things out isn’t during an 
earthquake or after an evacuation order has been issued 
when a wild fire is bearing down on your home. Evacua-
tions are actually pretty common, so it will serve you well 
to know the details ahead of time. You should also know 
the escape routes from your own home, including the 
more obscure ones, like out that ground-level window in 
your bathroom. If you have kids, draw them a map and 
post it near their door. You should also plan where your 
family will regroup if you must evacuate your house. Pick 
one location right outside your home, and one outside the 
neighborhood, in case you must leave the area. Decide 
ahead of time where you would go in case of an evacua-
tion, whether it’s a friend or relative’s house or a Red Cross 
or other community shelter. 

•Know how you’ll reconnect with people who matter
If cell networks aren’t working, you don’t just need 

to worry about how your Netflix stream will be affect-
ed. Consider how you will contact your family or your 
roommates. How will you let others know you are alright? 
Figuring this out ahead of time can make everything so 
much easier in a difficult situation. The Red Cross recom-
mends using an out-of-area emergency contact to have 
family members check in with, since it may be easier to 
make long distance calls. Everyone should also have a list 
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Citizens On Patrol
Rick Marler, President
Good news everyone! COP has some new volunteers.  We 
have increased our patrolling by double and forsee it dou-
bling again as soon as the paperwork is completed.  We 
could still use a few more volunteers for COP and also for 
our new neighborhood watch program. If you're inter-
ested please come to the next COP Meeting, Apr. 18 at 5 
p.m.  It will be held in the Clubhouse Hall because we will 
be serving chili and rice that night after the meeting. 

Don't forget to fill out your Home Watch forms. You can 
get one at the TPE office.  Please drop them off at the TPE 
office or mail them to:
 
 Tri Palm COP
 32-700 Desert Moon Dr.
 Thousand Palms CA 92276

If you have more questions call our COP Secretary:
 Melanie Ashe at 760-848-3792  



of emergency contacts and local emergency numbers.

•Sign up for emergency alerts and know how officials 
will communicate with you during a disaster

You can get these on your cell phone, if you haven’t dis-
abled them already. We know the blaring noise overtaking 
the silent mode on your phone can be annoying, but this 
is probably the best way to learn about emergencies if you 
are constantly attached to your phone. The emergency 
alert system also broadcasts over the radio and television, 
and NOAA weather radio can tell you if severe weather 
is expected 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Tune in on 
social media as well, but don’t expect to rely on it exclu-
sively as you may not keep your Internet connection in an 
emergency. 

•Learn what to do if you’re caught away from home
Obviously you may not be at home when disaster 

strikes. In the case of an unexpected emergency, you 
should be prepared to react from different locations, in-
cluding your workplace or car. Most of this is pretty basic 
stuff — again know your evacuation routes, communica-
tion plan and how you’ll receive emergency notification. 
Have a plan for reconnecting with kids who may be at 
school, daycare or after-school activities. Talk to schools to 
see how they will communicate with families in an emer-
gency, if they have a shelter-in-place plan and where they 
will go if they are forced to evacuate.

•Have a kit and know how to use it
Ok, we’re not talking full-on doomsday prepper sta-

tus here. We’re talking about some basic necessities. This 
includes food, water, basic first aid supplies and other 
emergency equipment that you might already have (think 
flashlights and duct tape). Check out the full list by FEMA 
for tips. The key is to have this assembled and ready to use, 
not scattered all over your house. Make sure everything 
is in working order and that no one sneaks snacks from 
your finished kit. Some kits are available for purchase pre-
packed, but remember, if you don’t know how to use what 
you have, it could be useless.

•Keep in mind people who may need special prepara-
tion

Kids, infants, people with disabilities and seniors may 
all need special considerations while planning for an 
emergency. If you or a family member need medication or 

special equipment, make sure you have a plan to bring it 
with you. Talk to your neighbors about how you can help 
one another in a disaster, and check on each other in case 
of an emergency.

•Prepare for your pets
The goal of emergency preparedness is to keep the 

whole family safe — and that includes our pets. If you 
need to evacuate, you should never leave your pet behind. 
Try to evacuate to a friend or family member’s house, as 
pets may not be allowed inside public shelters. Keep a pet 
emergency kit on hand with food and other important 
items. The ASPCA recommends micro-chipping pets so 
they can be identified and returned to you even without 
tags (or you may want to invest in a GPS tracker so you 
can find them yourself). The ASPCA app also helps you 
keep track of animal records required to board pets at an 
emergency shelter and has other helpful tips for a variety 
of situations.

•Learn emergency skills that can always come in 
handy

Make sure you know little things that can make a huge 
difference, like how to use a fire extinguisher or perform 
basic first aid. Get trained in CPR or the even simpler 
hands-only CPR, which could help save someone’s life 
even when you least expect it. You can also learn how to 
shut off utilities in your house in case of a disaster that 
may damage gas, water or electrical lines.

•Find out how to help your community during a 
disaster

Want to help out even more? Learn how you can be a 
community leader during a disaster or teach others how 
to be prepared. Volunteer positions with local emergency 
response agencies or nonprofits are available in a huge 
range of capacities. 

This is not a catch-all list, for more disaster prepared-
ness information visit; www.ready.gov, www.redcross.org, 
www.cvdpn.org or your local emergency preparedness 
site. 

This is a public service announcement presented by 
Coachella Valley Disaster Preparedness Network.

We have space for your Ad.
Call 760-343-5256
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Golfing News
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Tri Palm Women’s Golf Club 
Wally Tecklenburg, President

Another season has sped by and many snowbirds are 
on their way back north.  All members should note that 
they must attend two meetings each season to be a mem-
ber in good standing to qualify for weekly payouts and 
our membership subsidy for next season.  It is the indi-
vidual’s responsibility to sign the register available at the 
monthly meeting held on the first Tuesday of each month.

At the General Meeting held on Tuesday, Mar. 5, new 
board officers for 2019-2020 were elected as follows:

President: Wally Tecklenburg
Vice President: Lorie-Ann Quechuck
Hospitality Chairs:  Carol Skytte and Doris Ellingham
Secretary:  DeAnna Lemieux
Treasurer: Dianne Fish
Membership & Handicap: Kathy Humphrey
Tournaments: Suzanne Scott and Cathie McLaren
Rules: Darlene Birkland  

Thank you to Linda Van Winkle, Sharon Waycott and 
Helen Adair for their contributions to the club.

Congratulations to our tournament winners:
Match Play  
Red:  Jani Blackman / Kelly Piche 
Gold: Linda Van Winkle / Reta Pyett
Club Championship
 Red Gross: Lori Ann Quechuck
 Red Net: Lori Bennett, 
 Gold Gross: Lois Marsden
 Gold Net:  Georgia Kehr
Crooked Putter
 Red: Jani Blackman
Gold: Judy Hughes-Winchester

Membership dues for current members in good stand-
ing are $30 for next season and must be paid by Nov. 15.  
The new member rate is $65. Current members (in good 
standing) are being subsidized by the club.  This is the 
third year that we have been able to pay GHIN fees for 
members with funds received from DWGA. 

 During the remainder of the season checks made out 
to TPWGC can be presented to our outgoing Membership 
Chair, Helen Adair.  

Also, any changes for the membership booklet should 
be emailed to Jani Blackman who has volunteered to pub-
lish and edit the booklet.  

Our final General Membership Meeting of the season 
will be held Apr. 2 at 1:15 p.m. in the Clubhouse.  

Tuesday play for May and June will be co-ordinated by 
Suzanne Scott. Contact her for any changes at tpwgc2@
gmail.com . 

 Remember to post all games played during the sum-
mer to www.GHIN.com and keep an eye on our website 
www.GolfTPWGC.com for news. 

Wishing everyone a good summer!

Diane Wilson got a "Hole in One"
 Tuesday, Mar. 19. 
 It was on hole #13

 and witnessed by her husband, Dell Cline,
 and Marsh and Mary Pugh.

 Diane says she can now cross that off her bucket list. 
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Tri Palm Men’s Golf Club 
Marshal Pugh, President

Despite some rainouts we have had a great year. Things 
are winding to a close and many of our snowbird friends 
will have left by the time this article is published; however, 
even with many leaving, we are not done. 

 The Presidents Cup Tournament was held on Mar. 7 

and 14 and the results have been posted in the Caddy 
Shack. 

Vice President Elvin Nelson and the Tri Palm staff put 
on a great Bar-B-Q on Mar. 23. 

 

Play continues through Aprril on Thursday mornings 
and afternoons.  On Apr. 18 we have a special tournament, 
a modified Chapman. The last Thursday of the season will 
be on Apr. 25.  TPMGC has a monthly meeting at 10 a.m. 
in the Clubhouse on Tuesday, Apr. 2. We will talk about 
the Chapman, summer play and plans for next season.

 
Summer play begins on May 2. This will be morning 

play only starting at 7 a.m.  We switch to 6:30 a.m. on June 
6 and play until the course closes for over seeding. Players 
will pay $2.00 each week for the tournament and $1.00 for 
Closest to the Pin. Paul Mayes will have a few special tour-
naments throughout the summer. There is also a summer 
Hole-in-One contest for $1.00; sign up the first Thursday.

President Marshall Pugh has named three committees:
•Nominating Committee composed of Past Presidents 

with Pat Ream as chair, Ted Specchio, Bob Barbon and 
Ted Brower.

•Budget Committee with Bob Vandewall as chair, Phil 
LaPierre and Marshall Pugh. 

•Special Tournament Committee, to plan next sea-
son’s special events, with Paul Mayes as chair,  Elvin Nel-
son, Bob Barbon and Phil LaPierre.

Ted and BJ Brower and their committee did a great job 
with the trip to Parker, Ariz. on Mar. 11. It was a wonder-
ful tournament at the Emerald Canyon Golf Course. The 
results have been posted in the Caddy Shack.   We greatly appreciate/rely on all our advertisers in 

Happenings, as they are our bread and butter; but we cannot 
endorse or guarantee any of the work performed by our 

advertisers.

Par 3 Ladies Golf Club  
Barbara Grundy, President

Sadly our 2018-2019 golfing season is coming to a 
close. iIt is amazing how fast our time goes by.  We were 
fortunate to be able to share those short months together 
enjoying golf, social activities and fundraising for needy 
children in our community.  Mar. 8 found members of 
the Par 3 out shopping for 39 children of Martha’s Vil-
lage; we were asked to purchase for 53 children but we 
could not do that as we had not raised enough funds 
through donations and fundraisers to reach that goal.  

We are forever grateful for donations from the Social 
Council, Par 3 and Tri Palm Women’s Golf members who 
contribute at the Christmas luncheon, Tri Palm Men’s 
Golf Club, Second Season Golf Club and a few private 
individuals who generously helped our fundraising 
cause.  If you are interested in donating to our fund next 
year please contact a member of the Par 3 or contact me, 
Barbara Grundy, at 760-343-0247.

I would like to thank Connie Shenefelt who heads up 
our children’s fund. Her capable helpers this year were 
Pat Matthews, Pat Specchio, Jane Cairns, Barb Grundy, 
Kathy Markham, Moira Jaques, Ruby James and Sue 
Roberts.  We all love shopping for the children and a 
special thanks to our members who deliver the clothes to 
the needy and loving recipients at Martha’s Village. 

During the month of March some of our members 
participated in a tournament at Portola County Club and 
the Indio Ladies Golf tournament.  A fun time was had 
by everyone who participated.  

See you all next year. Watch the bulletin board in the 
caddy shack for startup dates.  We play a scramble on the 
Regulation Course until our Par 3 course reopens.  You 
must sign up for the scrambles, so watch for the signup 
sheets.



 ■ Tuesday, Apr. 2
Men's Golf Club General Meeting

10 a.m. Clubhouse Hall
Women's Golf Club General Meeting

1 p.m. Clubhouse Hall 
Book Club "The Word is Murder" by 
Anthony Horowitz
1 p.m. Art Sampson Library

 ■ Wednesday, Apr. 3
Land Yacthers Business Meeting

5 p.m. Clubhouse Hall

 ■ Wednesday, Apr. 10
TPUOA Board Meeting

8:30 a.m. TPUOA Office

 ■ Saturday, Apr. 13
TPUOA Membership Meeting

9 a.m. Clubhouse Hall

 ■ Thursday, Apr. 18 
Tri Palm Women’s Club Lunch

11:30 a.m. Clubhouse Hall
COP Meeting and Chili Feed

5 p.m. Clubhouse Hall

Special Dates
 ■ Monday, Apr. 1

April Fool's Day
 ■ Friday, Apr. 19

Good Friday
 ■ Sunday, Apr. 21

Easter

Tuesday Night Bingo
Play and win for as little as $10.
• New player instructions at 5:45 p.m.
• Doors open and cards go on sale at 6 p.m.
• Play starts at 7 p.m. and finishes by 9:30 p.m.
• Minimum cost  $10 to play “one of everything”
What are the prizes?

Regular game $45 (minimum)
Slow quickie $150
Double action $250
Fast quickie Winner takes all

Contact Rita Coleman at 760-343-5667.

Last Bingo night of this 
season May 7

Have a lucky summer 
and we will see you in the 

fall

•Water exercise 
class will continue 
as long as it has 

participants

Not all activities are offered 
during the summer

Mondays
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
•Water Exercise 8,9 & 10 am–Pool
Shuffleboard  8:45 am–Courts
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Needlework Group 10 am–Lib
Billiards 10 am–Lib
Bridge 1 pm–Lib
Line Dancing 3 pm-Hall
Pinochle 6:15 pm–Lib

Tuesdays
•Water Exercise 8,9 & 10 am–Pool
Pickleball 8 am–Courts
Shuffleboard  8:45 am–Courts
Cribbage  1 pm-Lib
Poker 6 pm-Lib
BINGO 6 pm–Hall

Wednesdays
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
• Water Exercise 8,9 & 10 am–Pool
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Stained Glass 12 noon–A&C
Caregivers Group 1 pm-Lib
Duplicate Bridge 6 pm–Lib

Thursdays
•Water Exercise 8,9 & 10 am–Pool
Pickleball 8 am-Courts
Quilting/Sewing Group 12 noon–A&C
Party Bridge (2nd & 4th) 1 pm–Lib
AA 5:30 pm-A&C
Pinochle 6:15 pm–Lib

Fridays
Exercise Class 7 am–Lib
•Water Exercise 8,9 & 10 am–Pool
Shuffleboard  8:45 am–Courts
Tennis Social Club 9 am–Courts
Stained Glass 12 noon–A&C
Adult Coloring (3rd & 4th) 1 pm–Lib
Gamblers Anon 7 pm–A&C

Saturdays
Pickleball 8 am–Courts

Sundays
Pickleball 8:30 am–Courts
Bible Fellowship 11 am–Clubhouse

Community Calendar
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April 2019
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30
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HANDYMAN
All types of work

Andre Perez
Cell  760-391-7120

Paula’s Cleaning             
Windows, Reasonable Prices, Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial
760-343-0924   760-835-0548

COMPUTER REPAIR
Desktop & Laptop, Tech Lessons 

Bernard Paquette
760-343-2244

Carlos Inzunza Landscaping
Junk hauling and sprinkler systems

Monthly maintenance. Free Estimates.
Complete gardening services–25 yrs experience

760-343-0251

Have a Safe and Fun
Summer!

SEAMSTRESS
Fine alterations for ladies & men

Maria Perez
760-343-3673
760-674-9709

Avon Products 
Trudy Hines 

trudyhines@gmail.com 
www.youravon.com/trudyhines 

760-423-6219 or cell 805-300-9579

Felix Diaz Landscaping
Free Estimates, Season Clean-up
General Maintenance, Lighting

Palm Tree Trimming, Cement Curbs
760-835-5786

Advertisers Needed
Call

760-343-5256



Pictured below, 2018-2019 Pickleball Players
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Activities and Information

Pickleball
Debbie McCready

April brings the end to our pickleball season here at 
TPE.  We had a fun tournament in February with our 
Dinks ‘n Drinks Day.  Lots of players got involved and 
some even vied for the “Best Dressed”(team, see picture 
below).  Mar. 23 was our season wind-up tourney and 
awards party which was lots of fun for our players.

 

Pickleball Nationals will be back at the Indian Wells Ten-
nis Garden the first week in November - mark it on your 
calendar to go watch the best players in the world!  Our 
season will resume late October as players return to the 
desert. 

Have a great summer, and see you on the courts!



Tri Palm Women's Club
Ruth Dearden, President

The Bethany Owens show was a big success. Thanks to 
all of you that supported us. Great work team!

The end of the season is approaching quickly; things 
begin to slow down, snowbirds return to their summer 
homes, and the heat of the summer approaches. The 
Women’s Club stays busy planning summer activities. We 
will continue to have luncheons the third Thursday of 
each month throughout the summer; we will have a light 
menu and will be eating in the Rendezvous Grill at the 
Clubhouse.  Tickets will need to be purchased before the 
luncheon just as they have been. 

Did you know that you don’t have to be a homeowner 
or be here year-round to be a member?   It doesn’t have 
to take much of your time to be an active member.  

The Women’s Club is already planning activities for 
next season.  We will have a Halloween Party in October.  
Our first luncheon next fall is on Oct. 17 at 11:30 a.m. 
and it will be here before we know it. The Social Council 
has given over to the Women’s Club the planning of the 
“Bazaar”, scheduled for Nov. 30. We will be looking for 
members to help, as this takes a lot of up-front prepara-
tion.  Remember, if we work as a team, no one will have 
to carry the whole load. If you could spare some time to 
support your club, call and let me know.

Ruth Dearden, President 760-275-6507
Don't forget our next lunch is a potluck on Apr. 18
To all:  Be safe and have a wonderful summer! 

History of Pool Exercises 
in Memory of and as written by Helen Burns 

It all began in 1981 or 1982 when Bill Dukin’s wife, 
Vernice, was seriously injured in a golf cart accident.  Bill 
was devoted to his wife’s recovery. He brought her to the 
pool each morning and helped her with aquatic exercises 
to strengthen her back. Soon others asked if they could 
join in - Betty Throm, Virginia Todd, John Corzelman, 
Rose Lawrence, Helen Burns and Jane Horn.

By 1985 Vernice had recovered. Bill went back to work 
and asked Rose Lawrence to take over the classes, which 
she did for two years. Betty Throm took over directing 
the folks and I filled in when she couldn’t be there. They 
would sit on the edge of the pool and call out the direc-
tions and they tried to enforce the “no talking” regulation.  
Betty started using the music. In about 1994, before Betty 
moved away, she had the exercise routine recorded.  Jane 

Improving the Pools
John Manack, General Manager

The big swimming pool and spa took a beating with the 
recent winds; what started out to be small jobs turned into 
huge ones.

The big spa has been repaired and is now re-opened 
and working well.  It has all new verticals and electrical.  
The canopy also was refurbished.

The big pool has been acid washed, the lights rewired 
and all new electrical installed.  The pool company and 
electricians tell us the pool will be re-opened by Mar. 22.

In addition to the above mentioned work, two new 
heaters were installed.

The ladies’ showers and restroom have new mats in-
stalled and next in line will be the men’s showers.

Work will continue on the pool and pool area this sum-
mer, as we have other issues to resolve.

Thank you for your patience.

Horn’s husband taped the class as Betty gave directions. 
We still can hear the mocking birds who sang along with 
the music and Bill Outhwaite and others whistling. 

It seems to me the exercise pool was built about 1990. 
Occasionally they would collect money for batteries for 
the player. In 2002, Helen realized that she did not have 
names and information on all that attended.  She started 
her “attendance record”, putting it in the computer and 
handing out “almost perfect attendance” certificates; she 
claimed it “staved off Alzheimer’s”. About 2005 the tape 
was converted to CD format.  Eventually Gary Burns 
arranged for electricity to the pool area, eliminating the 
need for batteries.  To this day we sell the CD for $5.00 to 
anyone that wants to continue water exercise while away 
from Tri Palm. 

Helen passed away in February 2017 at 104 years old; 
she is gone but never will be forgotten.  Helen credited the 
pool for her longevity and believed that the pool was “Magic 
for Old Bones”. 

Bathany Owens 
preformed "Daddy"
as Marilyn Monore
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Bocce Tournament
Elvin Nelson

The 20th Annual Tri Palm Bocce Tournament was held 
Mar. 17. This year’s tournament was organized by Elvin 

and Cathy Nelson and Rocky and Shelly Vanlerberg.

A total of 48 players made up two divisions of six 4-per-
son teams. The winner of each division then played for the 
trophy.

 This year’s winning team (pictured on top of this page)
  Ted Specchio
  Nita Schoonhoven
  Dale Gaumoh
  Dell Cline

   Second place went to (pictured to the right)
   Ed Kennedy
   Carol Ahl
   Cathy Nelson
   Chris Staffanson
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Tri Palm Shuffleboard Club
Alice Martin

The Shuffleboard Club held their annual match, 
Canada versus America on Mar. 15.  Both teams played 
exciting games and Canada won the match. 

Vice President Gary Stephens was the Best Dressed 
Player to win the Viola Gower Memorial Prize. 

Tri Palm Land Yachters
Luke Salerno, President

The Land Yachters held their Annual Spring Fling on 
Mar. 8.  The celebration began with fun for all levels with 
a golf tournament on the Century Course.  Weather has 
been crazy this season and the day of the fling was no ex-
ception.  Golfers persisted while pushing on through the 
high winds. First place honors and bragging rights went to 
Jerry Shallenberger, BJ Brower, Pam Rau and Judy More-
land (pictured below). Golf was followed by a luncheon 
including Haagen-Dazs ice cream bars for dessert. 

The March outing was to Goodyear, Ariz., with the 
opportunity to catch a few spring training baseball games. 

Dodgers and Mariners fans had the chance to cheer their 
teams on while enjoying some long-awaited warmer 
weather. (see picture below)

The final business meeting of the season will be held 
on Wednesday, Apr. 3 in the Tri Palm Clubhouse. The 
meeting will be called to order promptly at 5 p.m.  Sip “n” 
Dip and social time follow the meeting.

Land Yachter membership is open to any Tri Palm 
owner with an RV.  For more information call Luke 
Salerno at 909-226-7638.

Have a great summer and we'll see you all in the fall!



P.S. Bus. Lic. #5581 
No State License

Jim Kless 760-324-8385 

SWAMP COOLER SERVICE 
& 

WHITE REFLECTIVE ROOFCOAT

760.898.6644
ToriM@bdhomes.com

CalBRE#: 01243329

RESIDENT OF TRI PALMS ESTATES

YOUR REAL ESTATE PIXIE!
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Art Samson Community Library
Roxanna Garcia, Branch Manager

Our adult book club is happy to report that we have 
selected books through the month of August. If you want to 
enjoy a dynamic conversation with other avid readers please 
come to our next meeting! Our schedule at 1 p.m. on each of 
the dates is as follows:

Apr. 2  The Word is Murder by Anthony Horowitz
May 7  The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane by Lisa See
Jun. 4  Come Sundown by Nora Roberts
Jul. 2   The Whistler by John Grisham
Aug. 6 Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate

We offer basic computer skills, internet and email classes 
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m.  All classes are offered in cycles and 
you can sign up for one or all three classes. For more indi-
vidualized help, we offer “Rent a Librarian” for research and 
technology instruction; a ½ hour one-on-one instruction for 
technology questions. Instructions are offered every Saturday  
from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and registration is required. To reserve 
a place please call 760-343-1556 or drop by the library.

I encourage you to drop by the library to check out new 
books on display or pick up our monthly calendar to learn 
what is going on at the library.



Shenandoah Bible Fellowship
Dr. Rich Dorst,Pastor 

Roy Morden, Minister of Music
11 a.m. Every Sunday Morning in the Clubhouse

OPEN INVITATION

Please join us on Sunday mornings as we hear Bi-
ble-based messages from Pastor Dorst and sing famil-
iar hymns, accompanied by the beautiful music of Roy 
Morden and our talented choir members. Services will be 
each Sunday morning at 11 a.m., continuing thru the end 
of April.

 There will be a special Easter Sunrise Service Apr. 21, 
at 7 a.m. to be held at Avondale Country Club on Coun-
try Club Drive.  We will also have our regular service on 
Easter Sunday at 11 a.m. here at the Clubhouse.

We are sad that Pastor Rich Dorst will be retiring at the 
end of April.  He has been such a wonderful inspiration to 
all of us during his many years as our pastor.   We were so 
fortunate to have had him with us for all of this time.

Shenandoah Bible Fellowship is planning on continu-
ing services starting in November and we are presently 
anticipating that God will provide us with a new pastor to 
lead us in worship.

If you would like more information, please give us a 
call.  Harland Wold 760-343-7205, Dave and Joan O’Berry 
760-610-5102, or Jerry and Judy Shallenberger 760-343-
5392.
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Passages and Book Study

Marjorie Paterson (Howie) Flanagan

 Marjorie Paterson Flanagan, age 80, passed away 
on March 5, 2019, losing her final battle with cancer.

 Marj was born on September 11, 1938. Raised 
in Medicine Hat, she trained to be a nurse, in which she 
excelled. 

 After graduating, Marj moved and nursed in Cal-
gary. In April of 1962, she married Wallace Flanagan. 

 Marj volunteered and contributed to any commu-
nity where she was a member and that included her time 
here at Tri Palm, where she was an  avid golfer, contribut-
ing to the Tri Palm Women's Golf Club and Cactus Cats.
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